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EDITORIAL THE OMAHA DEE
c1en. reliable newspaper that la

PAGES 11 TO to. admitted to each and every bom.

VOL. XXXLX-N- O. G9. OMAHA, SATURDAY MORNING, SEI'TEMRER 4, 1009. SINGLE COPY TWO CENTS.

Candy Day In China Dept. Gold framed Pictures TTTTnTYmrm Cut Rates Totlets and Drugs All the New
I I 1 i M

White semi-porcela- in cups Lot of assorted pictures, Ingram's Velveola fiei Oakland aVlo. Fswiir, fleshl"sual Saturday Sale Fine Powder, regular :6c C or white, regular
Boxed Sweets. and saucers none deliv-

ered
10x12 Inch, with one inch sold article; our price. . . . ISo packages Song Hits

Ik'flnett's Kperial thooolate pair 5 frames.
nnaud's Sslromatn rerfum. Oomb Cleaners, each lOo

Three section fruit pictures, 36o Bath removable Ths opening of th. theatrical season(reams, BOc quality, Jelly Tumblers pint, tin 80c bottles Brnshss,
dozen . ...15 6x16 Inch, with one Inch mold LeTrefle Talcum Powder, lRc curved handles 600 finds this live department fully supplied

tops, per
frames; assorted pictures, kind o Congh Syrup, white pine and with saoh company's song .ncoessea. Al-

waysCoroanut lUn lions-- Ab-

solutely
Mason Fruit Jars Quart Armour's Benio Buttermilk tar BOo look to Bennett's first for ths newcolored, In black frames, gold t 1 1 Soap, bar To I6c Silk Sponges for lOo

pure; made by Bal-du- ft size, per dozen 50 trimmed; made In M i LABOR DAY MONDAY We close 31 Fsrafftne, pound loo Kleanwell Tooth Brushes. .890 thing's w. have them.
SV, and Peppers Tomato three divisions, 3k o'clock. Infants' Hair Brushes 40c 16c box Seldllts Powders. . .BOoPure OACandy Co., all fine $1.00 val-

ues; Infants' Combs lo J6c KM snd Hosrh t'ate..X6o
40c Qualljy, lb uUl shape, per pair 3J Saturday

Mi 111liiMr

BBCEDBDZ-- TM BBST UUI Ol

Fountain Pfens
WI BTEB KBXX ATVBJAT
W. say beet for three reasons 1st

because, prices are lower than ever
before; Id, because pens are, higher
grade than In any other sale; 8d, be-
cause ws have more ol them and more
kinds than ever.
$1,000 Purchase from Bala Bros 1

vr. 34th Btreet, V. T.
F.very pen guaranteed. Cost to you

Is actually less than the value of the
pen points alone. Every on war-
ranted 14-- gold.
V!.&0 Imported Dwarf Ink Pencil. 090
lYr.0 Chased Barrel Pens, black of

mottled
IS 00 Oold Handed Pens, .Bl-o-

$6 00 Silver Filigree Pens. ..... .91.48
$.00 Pens, with xtra largo points,

for "1.48
18.00 Pens, with very large points,

for 81.98
5 00 Pearl Purse Pons, for women.
for $1.48

13 60 plain Purse Pens, for women,
for i00

18.00 Pearl Handled Pens $9.48
110.00 all Gold Flllgrea ft- -

women, for $3.00

Fashionable Fall
Men's Clothing

Tomorrow" the first showing of all that
is correct in men's suits for the approach-

ing season.
Time to be looking up your new outfit

It's only a short step now to the cool

autumn days that call for heavier apparel.
We are positive that another jt

anywhere so much clothing
cellenco tor as get fw

Quality clothes have always been a hobby
with us. We pay limit to get a little
better tailoring, better linings, better ma-

terial, better cut and fit than clothing one
usually sees at equal cost It pays you, It
pays us; that's why our department keeps
forging ahead year

Wonderful assortments new fall
models in the snappiest patterns and
shades, ready now at

S10. $12.50, $15, $18 to $25W

Raincoats
A sensible and useful garment, answers

as an overcoat in dry weather. line In
worsteds and nobby cheviots, with plain
or military collar,

$10, $15, S20

HOW IT FEELS TO FLY HIGH

New Mental and Physical Experience
Described by a Participant.

AVIATOB , TELLS OF THE THB.ILS

la First Stage of Learalag 0e la Op-

pressed br Ue Feel lag ( Help-lrssate- as

a"d a Fear of
IHuis.r.

& Baldwin, inventor of the
States military dirigible airship, de

lu Worlds Work th. thrills of
fliglit as follows:

"Flight In a new and physical ex-

perience. It transpose one to a world of
aiMlou and emotion In direct contrast to
much of what on. feels and lives on the
hard surface of th. It tends to

and exalt th. mind; It changes th.
registry and the workings of a number of
the senses; and It breathes Into ths
body an overflowing of health
endurance and power. Th. feeling of
triumph over the forces of th. air, In th.

of Nature's expanding majesty and
mystery, U on of th. tuoat Irresistible

that have aver taken capUv. the
human imagination. Triumphant flight
thrills on. th. feeling that his powers

re something more human, tuora
than man.

Bui In th. first stag, of learning-ho- to
fly, on. U oppressed with a feel Log of halp- -

$1.60
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Important Display Boys' and School Apparel
Vacation days are over. Tuesday morning girls boya wend school. You'll gladden

hearts uphold prestige of sending looking and dresses and

great preparations of school appareling. Mothers delight beauty and charm pretty

childlike styles and marvel cheaply priced them. They better made, accustomed

expect. Don't delay choosing longer. variety surprisingly large and size complete.

Girls'Dresses TailoredSuits
The fall dresses very

fetching. in dark,
and colorings; shepherds
polka stripe effects; assortment

designs that are pleasing; 6
year sizes, $1.25

Other and more elaborate shown
wide trimmings

and combined with, good The
materials trustworthy percales best
sort will wear and launder perfectly;

year sizes, 91.08 $2.50
MANCHESTER GALATEA DBE8SE8 These

beauties, and remarkable goods more
durable, and styles superior. real surprise
you patterns and year
sizes $1.50

CHILDREN'S DRESSES year sizes, navy,
percale, Russian and French styles ..$1.00

"$12.00

combinations;

The Bourke stock Men's Wear
This sale most attractive have had. The line

well assorted with and which bought
very low,

We Saturday Each Item

Vnll Dress
Shirts, Bourke's np.
price
11.00;

Tanoy WegUge.
Burke's price

$2.00;

prlca
$1.00;
price

Shirts,

95c
Bhtrta,

59c
Pongee Shirts,

collars,
price $160;

price.
each.

Berry
moves, .Bourse

$1.26; qJJC
price,

Kid

Models

New

Adlor--s

I'ourkes prlca
$1.75;

,n',M
store!

gives
money here.

after year.

Thomas
United
scribes

mental

glob.

human
meaaur.

charms

--ovv
:' "" ,:?

. t.f i.

mm
'f

lines

light checks,

that

50

price

prlca

f I V" si:tf

Psrrln's XI 4 O 1 o V a.
I'ourkes price
$2.26; our
price

Pur X.lsl.
I'ourkes price a pp
$3.00; our J) J)
price

Dr.
Worsted V a d rwear,
Bourke s
$3.00
line

Zilal. Half twenty
plain

s
price 75c;
ours

Xiisl. Half plain
and fancy; a. I

Bourke'a SOc t--
Una' mat rvflaa. . i.

lessness and a fear of danger comparable
to that of a child learning to walk. The
aeronaut must train his mind to fly
h. can gat his to work.

Tber. ar. plenty of mechanics who can
build airships that can fly. The great

la that there are very few men
who have th. gymnastic gift to fly; tor

It is completely mastered, Is a
struggle with both and

physical gravity, or the habits that gravity-ha-

Imposed upon the mind and body, on
the earth plane. If one will study
th. accidents that have overtaken airships
in actual flight within the last year or two,
he will see that most of them have been
due more to a lack of skill In manipula
tion than to in construction of

craft
When on. begins to feel at ease on an

airship as on a speeding railroad train or
steamship and it la surprising how soon
that feeling comes with successful flight

th. elimination of the fore, of gravity
affects th. habits of gravity. Th.
freedom la denoted by an enormous In
crease of and power of action.
After spending a few hours at an alti-
tude of two miles In an airship, I have
felt as If I could walk on naked space
with all th. steadiness I walk, on th.

or that I could step from cloud to
cloud as I hav. stepped from stun, to
ston. In th. bed of a shallow rivulet. In
very atom of my mind and body I felt

th. capacity aad of flight. My feet
seemed barely to touch the deck of the
ship. At three miles In the air I have
put on. of my feat out on th. sea of
space, or let my body hang well over the
Bid. Of th. ship. Instead of a feeling of
dullness and a fear of falling, as from a
high building, I experienced a feeling of

Girls'
and their way back to their little

and the the home by them out trim neat in new Fall suits. We

have made in all lines will in the of the
how we have are too, than you are to

The is range

1

wash
Have them medium

dots,

dresses
range styles; sim-

ple taste.
the

values;
few

good colors;

cadet,

high

Read

ours....

until

1.29

Union Salts,

Buffs Itattfttt

Eon,
shades, colors;
Bourke

Kos.,

ZIP

.s-wVjS- I

before

trouble

flight,
terilfio mental

closely

defects

mind's

energy

street,

power

now

1.55

42c

Men's 7So
Stook Ties,
at

Suits,

Odd XiOt Union
were $1.00. $1.60
and $2.00,
for

size,
Galv.
Galv, water
Galv.

90
bones

lb 70
lb 12 W0

Porterhouse
HO

Veal

TAILORED SUITS high
M.S8. New line ready

Saturday wool cheviot suits,
with semi-fitte- d three-quart- er

ccxiU kilted skirts; navy or
brown

MISSES' SI 13
to 17 year fancy worsteds
in four color

three-quart- er kilted
skirts; smart dashing
at $15.00

A FEW SPRING SUITS These
sold up to $15.00; very desirable

Choice of about 15
only, Saturday $5.00

MISSES' SKIRTS Stylish
separate skirts Misses in wide
variety are shown.

grade goods, price we
tn dollar.

Continue Sale Carefully

our

of

95c

airship

TAILORED

19c

Men's Balhrlggan Union
Bourke'a 4 a rprice $2.00; l.ljl

Suits,

69c
IT.akw.ar, Bourke's

60c Una; an
our price LWC
only

Zfeokwear, Bourke's
76c and $1.00 ASt
four-ln-han- L
for

Men's Pajamas, Soslett.
SUK trimmed, a
$4.00 gar- - ?5ments

Tin qt. doz.
20c
25c

Rib

Pot
a1"1

.

For
for

All

and

ITS

for fall

for

Silk

Silk

ship
high

ship
teeth

ropes spars

sooner
spin ship

prow

ship

only loss,

long years
from

ship

and

fall

75c and

and
and

SCHOOL SHOES
have

solid glv.

Box and

and 2hi

and lace
and to

$2.0O
box calf

to
.$2.50 and

and
and

all
lace

and
$2.50

and
and and

Big Day for Wash Boilers
You must come Saturday for them.

than we ever knew to 14 ok,
bottom Boilers, one covers, stationary

the
14 os. copper

$1.39
14 oz. copper bot-

tom
14 oz. bot-

tom $1.09
heavy, all copper

extra heavy, all copper $2.95
extra heavy, all copper

cans, 3$0
water 150

170
SOc water 190

A HAMMOCKS
. .$2.50

Hammocks . .$1.39
Hammocks . .$1.00

Chicken DinnerSunday?
Let Bennett's supply it. We big shipment,

choice Fresh Dressed Spring chickens
specially Satur-
day, lb

Lamb
per pound

Rolled
all out, lb. ..100

Roast, very choice,

50
Sirloin

per
Steak

par lb 12
Chops

per lb 100

the
school

sizes;
satin

lined, coats;
styles,

wear.

worsted

per lb Mld 7
shoulder, lb 70

Stew
per lb 50

Stew
per lb

Boiling Beef
Per lb 3
Calumet

per lb 14 0

buoyancy Ilk. floating on the water. When
this In its full had posses-
sion of me, I never had a serious acci-
dent.
. 1 that, making a short experi-
mental flight with a dirigible about a year
ago at Porghkeepsee, th. propellers were

In some rope as Die rose. It
at one. shot up at a surprisingly alti-
tude and sailed off for about two miles
to th. south. All this time I had been
working to get my motors to operating
properly. Of a sudden the In
the of a air current, and
began to whirl like a gyroscope. had
been In an infant whirlwind which
seemed to be more violent overhead. I
could throw off some ballast and go up
with power and escape, but I felt
the sport of real flight In my and
I to disentangle by propellers,
connect the machinery and get out of this
whirlwind by motor-powe- r, if possible.
Amidst the Indistinguishable mass of
whirling and and beams snd
th. continuous roar of the wind on the
gas bag. as loud as the loudest thunder,
1 got the propellers free and the
motors connected.

But no did the blades begin to
than th. made a dive downward

at an angle of almost 60 degrees and the
was headed directly for th. top of

an oak tree on th. edge of the
about 600 yards away. If my should
be on that tree. It not

b. a serious financial but a far
more serious loss the los of all the

I had gained lu of
experience In th. air, I felt
the moment that the began to
I held tt firmly In my grip. It was moving

I6V2C

Fall For
Boys' Russian Suits, or mili-

tary collar; 3 to 6 year red, blue,
tan, fancies, $2.00

to $5.00
Junior Norfolk Suits, pleated coats with

yoke or double breasted
pants; all new shades; 5 to 9 year

! $2.000 $5.00
Double Breasted with knlcker

pants, all the latest shades of fabrics;
8 to 16 year sizes . . . .$2.00 to $3.00
Knickerbocker rants, of sturdy materials

for boy 6 to 16 years old,
for 50tf

Boys' Blouses, of best washable madras
percale; attached collar, regular 75c

garments

We th. durable, all
leather shoes that th. best

service. Attractive low prioea In-
ducements In hoys' and girls' school
shoes Saturday.
Boys' Velour Calf, calf

vlcl shoes; blucher style, heavy
medium weights; sizes

to $2.50
Boys' Satin Calf box calf,

blucher shapes, sizes 2 Mi

6 nd $1.50
Youths' Velour, shoes,

sizes 11 M 2, Saturday,
pair ..... $2.00

Vlcl shoes; blucher but-
ton style; light heavy sole,

sizes $1.50
Girls Vlcl Shoes, in button,

blucher styles; superior
leathers, Saturday, pair
and $2.00

Girls' Oxfords; tan oxblood;
lace ankle straps, $1.50
$2.00 goods, pair ...... $1.00

Prices lower
them be. Highest grade cop-

per Disk piece
handles. Note reductions.

$1.98 Lisk Boiler bot-
tom

$2.25 Lisk Boiler
$1.50

$2.45 Lisk Boiler copper

$3.50 extra boil-
er S2.5

$4.00 boiler
$4.50 boiler $3.25

pails,
palls,
palls,

$5.00 Hammocks

$2.60

a very

priced

Fall Legs

Roast

Steak

I

Girls'

FEW

have

Veal Roast
00

Lamb Roast

Veal

Laiub
3H0

Bacon

power

recall

halted
contrary

caught

balloon
blood,

determined

finally

ground,

wrecked would

because
descend

with sailor
sizes;

green, gray

plain knlcker

Boys' Suits,

worth
$1.00,

$1.00 50

strong,

$3.50

feeling

caught

for

clasp
pair 69

12 Hg

Fruits d Vegetables
BOo

Alberta basket. ..B5o
Pears, doz., S5ci bushel. .S3. SO
Tokay lb. lOo

dozen BOo
Celery, two stalks Bo

4 So

POB
Coffee, three and 100

and 100 stamps
Coffee, one lb 3Bo and SO stamps

Coffee, lb 180 and 10 stamps
lb 68o 76 stamps

one lb ISO and 20

PX.OUB low
for balance of
of Flour, per

SO

1.60

per 10 and 10
Salt. and

ten 800
for 100 and

Jar 8O0 and
Oil, and

.400
per and

Houp, can huo ana
Karl New three cans

and
and

Pure Jar
per BOo and

25c Jars

Cube can.
Imtch three for.

OH, and

30o
and 180

on the
of the and the

have not to my
thrill and when felt

saw the ship In Its to
yielding to my

In the my hand the
to and for

first time made
tree.

The this
to the

earth with him as he from his
long one the

the he can step
over tall leap and
fly from to This

and In the very
for many has made

and lures one
back to the the air. It is

pleasure that the
of has yet to

ESMERALDMiYPSY QUEEN

Mr. His
He Got a Lot for

a

said "I've had
my told by Esmeralda, the

th. swarthy who sits
and in big

case the the

"All you to do is to cent
In the slot and the rest.

down
the table her and scans them

from 'left to and very
Is one that

Boys' Suits School

N. Y.
Fall, at
& Co's sold

at sale to
on sale.
$1.25, 2 gloves,

$1.50 and over-sea- m

gloves 'SOt
s

Women's mercerized fast
and seamless. quality

Imported 3 So

Watermelons
Peaches,

Grapes,
Lemons,

Kadlsb.es, bunches

saie
80. silk

goods, 8
colors. in chiefs,

a day to at
35

& H. in

Egg Bo and lOo
aad 10c

Potatoes, 99o
t lbs. ....BOo

ISO
lOo

Peanuts, Bo

end the
X.XST SATVBDAY

Bennett's Best lbs.. gl.OO stamps
Bennett's Baking Powder, 91.00
Bennett's Best
Bennett's one
Bennett's Teas, assorted, one and
Bennett's Tea Sittings, stamps

Special
week. Pride

Bennett's
sack, including stamps,
only

can

one

...Bo
peck

Xiook to us for fresh
eggs. New

from the
per . . .840

War, pkg
Diamond Crystal Table 14-l- b. sack, 850 20
Bennett's Bargain boap, bars
Oem Milk, large can, 10

Peanut Butter, large 80
Galllard s Olive 45o 40
Bishop's Grape sherry flavor. . and zo

Salad Mustard, Jar loo 10
large

Cleanser,
10

nd
Hartley's Jar BOo 20
Polk's Tomato Soup, three cans 89o 20

Honey, pint 8 Bo and 20
Full Cream Cheeso, lb 10
Hartley's Jelly 16o
Bennett's Capitol Wax Htans, 15c cans...l0o
Havle's
Stolwerck's
Strait's Pineapple, large

Hand Soap,

and
30o

.800
and 20

GalUrd's Olive largo bottle 76
Loose-Wile- s Crackers, assorted, pkg., ana iu

Chow Plcklos. uart 8So and 20
Sour Mixed quart and 20

BAXS Honey Cookies a Pound,

at terrific speed. I pressed gently
lever planes ship lnstanly

I words describe
of power triumphs I

and headlong flight
apparent destruction will.
I held firmly hollow of
power overcome gravity, the

I several daring circles
around a

aeronaut a measure of
power from th down

alights ship.
After a voyage touches
ground with feeling that

buildings, broad
place apparent

lightness buoyancy remain
bones hours after
a protracted aerial voyage,

height of a sen-

sation of great majority
humanity know.

BY

MacBllak lias Fortan. Told
and Thinks

teat.

"Well," Mr. MacUUnk,
fortune gypsy

queen, beauty inani-
mate but lifesise lifelike a
glass at door of phonograph
parlor. ,

have drop a
does She

looks upon a layout of cards spread
upon before
slowly right, slowly
seriously; evidently your case

hose,
20c

Lisle Hobo
ai

lisle
black

Sweet

SOOS
shipments di-

rect for

20
Marmalade.

Marmalade,

Horseradish

stamps

10
. and 20

and 20

70o
.

HHnz's
Hdnz's at

brings

rivers,

her and then sh. sits
up and out an In
the lower part of th. pops a
card wtth your all on It
to th. extent of 1D0 with a
of on th. back. And what does
sh. tell me In this look my
W hy, here Is her first

" 'tour welfare a great
deal upon

In that, Isn't there? In fact
how very true it When I cam. to read
it over a second time It struck me that It

to anybody
else, but what of tliatT I felt that I bad

got my worth; It was
worth a cent to be that If I

to get I must work for It,
"And now let us see what Estny says In

sentence No. 2.
" 'Your angel has three times

been on the point of good f'r
tune upon you, but your own
has prevented.'

"True again, to my best recol-
lection; and all I care to say further about
this Is that I hope my angsl
still has an eye on me and that he will
come my way I want to
say It to but I don't mind to
you that the next time he comes
within reaching distance I shall
to fix my clutch on him good and strong.

"But I may not at that, for most of us
are too laxy or too sluggish to sene
an opportunity even on. comes up
and wants to spar with us. No doubt In
that last clause of sentence No. 2, 'but
your own has prevented.' Es
meralda has stated what Is true as a gen-
eral, as a steel coucrete
proposition, to most of

but I don't feel that sh. has got so

Combination double
coats, two pairs knickerbocker
every suit exceptional at
$2.85 $3.50 $4.00 and $5.00

in and other new
fabrics; tan, red, brown, olive,
gray, plain, and $2.50
to $5.00

HATS AND CATS

8oft brim In velvet, patent
top; in red, navy, gray;
new for small boys 50

Boys' eton caps, In leather and reg-

ular 35c kinds
Golf new worsteds and cheviots, reg-

ular 60c line 25

More Gloves from Auction
Kid Gloves, new imports were sold public

auction in NewYork. Wertheimer $350,000 stock
underwriters highest bidders. We secured choice

lots. Now

Werthelmer's

Werthelmer's pique

Hosiery
black

Fine
initial

Sample Hosiery dozen corner,
d, Men's

and Greatest
many values
pair chiefs,

price

Above

Plant
Cabbage, head..

dozen
Tomatoes, basket quart....

in
ZITTIBB

Capitol

Challenge

Wonder

Nutlet
bottle

ISnlder's Tomato

Mustard
Cocoa,

obeyed.

pluce.

Eitny

country

stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps

stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps

stamps
stamps
stamps

.85o stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps

Pickles, stamps
COOKIE Cocoanut

heavens

Interests deeply;
through opening

machln.
fortune printed

words, picture
Esmeralda

Into fortun.T
sentence:

future depends

"Wisdom

might apply equally almost

already money's
reminded ex-

pected anything

guardian
bestowing

disposition

according

guardian

again. wouldn't
saying

around
endeavor

dumb,

disposition

Indeed
applicable man-

kind,

Boys' Suits,
pants;

value,

Boys' Reefers, covert
green,

shades stripes,

BOYS'

Turbans cloth,
black, nobby

styles
cloth;

194
caps,

bargain

Potatoes,
Bananaa.

roasted,

yourself.'

Women's 12 Vic sleeveless vests,
tape arm and neck

Women's 35c wide knee pants, lace
trimmed i9

Chllds' union suits, lace trimmed,
85o values, 150

-

quality, on fic
Vic

$1.25, Men's 10c

dozen.

13Ho

again

him,

when

omb'd

hemstltched

Jap initial '

Double S. Stamps Departments Saturday,

Week specials Grocery

Saturday,

Frultate,

breasted

100

Is!

Underwear

Handkerchiefs
handkerchiefs,

handker- -

40
handker- -

70

CHlchit'M
received .."

been.

Ribbons
Philadelphia,

Street,

inches

Moire
inches wide,

wide

floral
wide,

New Tailored Suits
complete showing authentic

modes ever made is now ready
fashionable design, color-

ing, makers the the
tailoring

THESE SATURDAY:
Tailored suits stripe worsteds, with

coats satin skirts are knee
each side; 1

blue J
Lymansville and

broadcloths and inch coats with
guaranteed satin.

double breasted, semi tight
beautiful kilted all

colors $JD
Suits worsteds, diag-

onals, broadcloths, including the
"Wooltex" wonderful collection
smart, exclusive specially "Cs f

and
'Wooltex" One-pie- ce broadcloth

serge, plain tastefully
garments; many new

us. $25.00 $29.50
Separate Skirts Black blue

new kilted pleated, ....$5.95
For fall. Navy, cadet check

bottom; style, $1.25
Flannelette Gowns Fall per

$1.00 "-i- d $1.25

near to anyway ber sentence No. S,

which reads:
" 'As soon as you a good,

disposition the good things that you desire
will yours.'

"There I think th. gipsy queen has
a slight I good

and I mean to kind. If and
kindness could have benefited any 1

ought to be mora rich now.
ract, I think that that's what's been the
matter with me, mostly, I've been good
and too easy. Ksmy certainly

a cog there, but let's pass on and
sea what she says In No. 4:

" 'Born under the seven satellites of
Saturn, you Indeed In luck.'

"Let us hope so. I am not up much In
but I am willing to that

there's luck In being born under the seven
satellites Saturn. I should think there
ought to be, and whatever It Is, 1 hope It
will come along soon. It's coming
In the forth In gipsy queen's
very next her No. 6:

" 'One will die that you never seen,
but who will you earthly pos-
sessions, and the amount money Is
large.'

"Now that begins to look like business,
and sh. says the amount money Is large.
All right. I wouldn't want to
Just to rr.e, but If he must and
thould leave his money to me,
take It. There's a case where my
and kindness would work to my advantage.

"In her next No. C
says:

" 'Beware how you Invest and above
all things keep away flora gambling, or
you will los. all.'

"Ion't lot any forebodings about that

j TOP'VB OPT Ml! OOIirO, XU
The song of the season

XISS ME

roirrY bot

A highly song
thst we aro Introducing
with marked 9c

new song
1A populsr

hits
than other

ht wire s ooifa to the couittbt
The one real big hit the summer.
Everybody Is whistling- - lt Get tt 1Q
hero for tJC

htt.
I street

You
wanted didn't know the nam. 1Q
Hear it played (I7C

From New
York.

The salvage stock of Sohmoal. ai
Co., sold pnbllo ano-tlo-n

at 188 Wooster B T. We
aeoured large lots and now offer them
for first time. Ooods In

condition and marked a thirl
to a half rogular value.
Satiu and Taffeta 4

wide, all 15c qual-
ity, yard

Satin, Tuffcta, Mcssallne and
HlbbcVj. 5 best

25c quality made, yard . . . .150
Messallne 6 inches wide,

every good 36o quality,
yard 1O0

Fancy Rlblmns Checks,
and dots, 50c new
patterns

Warp lrlnt Ribbons
designs, 6 inches 50c and
75c values

Satin Moire 6 Inches wide,
all $1.00 quality, yd. 500

Most of
we ultra

in weave and
from in rank of

craft.
FOR

of self 42
inch lined; pleated
In clusters on

and green 1

Tailored Suits worsteds
45 lined

Skinner's Plain or pleated
coats, or fitting,

skirts; T O C
new

Tailored of highest grade
etc.,

models, of
models, ff

featured at $35.00 .:
Dresses of and

tailored and trim-
med ones exclusive with

at
and panauia; three

styles and at
Rouse Dresses and

percale, flounced
stocks at

gown 590

m. in

cultivate kind

be
done

me Injustice. certainly am
be goodness

me
than by In

too
kind, too

lipped

are

astronomy, believe

of

Perhaps
form set the

sentence,
have

give all his
of

of
din

oblige go
why I'd
goodness

sentence. Esmeralda

It,

Just
pleasing

Cheyenna

have

of

An Orpheum
by the sing- -

It, but
for

Auction

at

all first-ola-ss

Ribbon
colors,

100

lUbboi--
shade,

plaids
goods,

250Pretty

350
Stripe

colors,

fore

black, T

of
42

famous

A
DU

French

ready,

anybody

fee-.- - "J.

disturb you, Esmeralda. I'D pat that
money wh-r- It will be very safe. And
now hear w hat she says In No. T.

" 'Your lucky star will b. bright whan
you marry arid your wedding will b. th.
happleht In your family.'

"Er r, 'm mm. Ksmy Is a little off
there, where she eays 'when you

marry,' because, really, I was married
quite some time ago. but she's quit, right
again about the happiness of my married
life.

"And then In No. 8 she tells an.:
" 'Beware of the woman wtth dark hair

that writes to you.'
"All right, Esmeralda, I'll look out for

that. too. And then In No. th. gipsy
'jueen tells me, finally:

" "Your lurky day Is Thursday and your
lucky stone Is opal.'

"And altogether it's a good deal to get
for a cent, don't you think T"N.w Tork
Sun.

Adaptation.
"Miss Prim Is- very particular about hav-

ing everything appropriate. She even car-
ries this idea Into her exclamations."

"She doew?"
"At leai-- t I suppose so. The other day I

told her that Mihs Petty, of whom sh. has
a very pour opinion, had offered to mak.
me oine caramel ii.r tho fair, and what do
you think she said?"

"What?''
" 'Oh, fudge!' "Baltimore American.

Patent ( urrrruuibi,
"Have you got any Georgia patent currv-coiuIjh-

Farmer rihliliack of a blll-vlll- e

merchant the other day.
"1 don't know." repiied the storekeeper.

"I've got se veral kinds. What sort la the
Georgia patent?"

"It's mad. with scallops so It will fit In
between a mule's ribs this tiw at the
year." Atlanta Constitution.


